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What Shall We Give The 
Little Ones For Xmas Gifts

B

Santa ClauS s3. says:
“Let me bring Your 

Children a Musical 
Instrument.”
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One’s False Tresses Should Be Cared For
3WADAY8, alack and alas! it is i a thousand tangles, fading and so forth

and so oh. Substitute the dry shampoo forB N the exceptional woman who has 
an abundance of hair. As a na
tural consequence the maiden 

with insufficient tresses flies to a hair shop 
and empties her pocketbook in a vain at
tempt to buy out the store.

Having secured an abundance of false 
locks, she proceeds to treat them to a 
course of neglect, thereby becoming the 
owner of dusty, frowsy tresses that dis
credit her wherever she goes.

Wear false hair, of course, if you canot 
induce your own hair to multiply, but be 
careful of it. Since it cost you a pretty 
penny, it is only common sense to take 
such care of it that it will have a long life. 
If you do not know the proper way of 
caring for your artificial crown of glory, 
I will take it upon me to tell you what 
I have learned on this subject.

First, it is imperative that the hair 
should be kept absolutely free from dust. 
Before turning out the lights at night, take 
your false hair pieces and after combing 
out the tangles, proceed to brush the hair 
until all dust has disappeared. This is not 
all. Instead of throwing your puffs or braid 
carelessly down on the dresser to collect 
dust while you sweetly slumber, put the 
various pieces of hair away in an air-tight 
box. Thus is a frowsy, dull coiffure kept 
at bay.

Here is another pointer. False hair nev
er looks so glossy as real hair, so the mod
ern maid must treat her bought hair to a 
going over with brilliantine. A few drops 
of this perfumed oil will db wonders for 
lifeless tresses, giving them a brilliant 
finish.

Never make the mistake of washing false 
hair, pretty maid, as this way lies disaster. 
I know not why it is, but when artificial 

.tresses are dampened with water it seems 
to be the signal for them to do all sorts of 
contemptible things, such as forming into

■air Do you want to give them some cheap toy that they will 
easily break and throw away or are you going to give them 
something that they can have some fun from all the year 
round, not 3 or 4 weeks ?
Drop in and see our line of Baby Morris Chairs, Rockers and Baby 

Upholstered Couches—Our Large Line of Doll Carts and Car
riages also Rocking horses.

THESE ARE NOT CHEAP TOYS—They Are Good And Strong 
—The Children Will Enjoy Them All The Year Round.

rIt will afford them as much pleasure as anything 
you could give, and at the same time be of more 
benefit to them than almost any other gift.

For the youngsters we have Harmonicas, Brigade 
Bugles, Whistles, Toy Pianos, Music Boxes, etc. 
For the older children we have Mandolins, Guitars, 
Violins, Bahjos, Accordéons, Flutes, and all manner 
of band instruments.

A Musical Instrument will be appreci- 
ated and cherished long after other pres- *]» 
ents have been forgotten. “ Williams’ 
Musical Instruments of Quality*’ I 
are sold by us, under an iron - clad 
guarantee that ensures satisfaction.
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J. MARCUS, - 30 Dock StThaC.H.Townshend Piano Co.
St. Jehn, It B. 53 Germain SI. 1I B

Sole Agent* For Helntzman ffi Co. Plan#*B

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 9J

B B B B B B B B BBBBBBBBB Daily Hints
For the Cook R£V. OR. MACDONALD ARE 

SPEAKERS IN NEW KOIPREPARE FOR Ml BIG 
SHEERS’ ME, IN MAY

MIS. WM. ARCHER g P.M.AM.wmsom High Tide.................. Low Tide .... 0.17
Sun Rises......... 7.58 Sur Sets ........ *.&7 \

Time tised is Atlantic standard.
" HAM PATTIES.

One pint of chopped bam mixed with 
twd parte bread crumbs wet with milk. 
Put the batter ip ramekin», or gem cope. 
Bake an egg on top of each and sprinkle 
with cracker crumbs and bake until 
brown.

Tells Mothers What to do For Delicate 
Children ,.

I the usual cleansing with soap and «-ater 
and all will be Well. This is my advice to 
you.

New York, Dec. 8—Three hundred and 
fifty Canadians and their guests sat down 
at Delmonico’s last night for the annual 
dinner of the Canadian Society and heard 
inspiring speeches from distinguished ifien 
from the old home country and from a re
presentative of the new south.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in responding 
to the toast of the Empire, aroused much 
enthusiasm by his declaration of being a 
French-Canadian and of the unalterable 
attachment of his people to British institu
tions, while the other speakers also dwelt 
upon the same subject and to the un
broken and unbreakable friendship which 
does and must exist between be two great 
branches of the English-speaking nations.

Only one direct reference, that by Hon. 
J A. Ouimet, was made to the proposed 
Canadian addition to the British navy. The 
president of the society, Rev. Dr. Charles 
A. Eaton, however, when the orchestra 
struck up Rule Britannia, rose and invited 
ali to join in, remaking “We Canadians 
have been strong ih shouting that ‘Britan
nia Rule* Waves,' when it (fid not cost us 
anything. Let iis join in all thé stronger 
how.”

Dr. J. A. MacDonald, in hie address, ex
pressed the hope that Canada would one 
day rule her own fleet, but made no other 
reference to the subject. The way the 
diners received the president’s remark, 
however, proved that they were in sym
pathy with the action of Canada in back
ing up thé mother country.
Prominent Canadian Present.

Among thoee who came from Canada for 
the occasion were Hon. j A Ouimet, 
Montreal; Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Ot
tawa; Dr. J. A. MacDonald and Fred B. 
Featherstonaugh, K. C., of the Empire 
Club of Canada,Toronto; E. W. Villeneuve, 
president of the Cartier Centennary Com- 
misison; Charles R. McCullough, of Hamil
ton, Ontario, honorary president qf the 
Association of Canadian Clubs; Alderman 
A. D. Fraser and F. H. Markey, K. C., of 
Montreal.

Among the other guests of the society 
were Lord Percy, of the British embassy, 
Washington; Courtenay Walter Bennett, 
British consul-general; J. Joyce Broderick, 
the British consul at this port; Clark 
Howéll, editor of the Atlanta Constitution, 
and representatives of St. George's, the 
Friendly Soto of St. Patrick, St. Andrew's 

■and St. David’s Society.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Stinr Empress Of Britain, 8,024, Murray, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, mdse 
and pass.

Stmt Briardene, 1,723, Faulkiner, from 
Demerara, Wm Thomson <fc Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, from 
Boston via Maine porté, W G Lee, mdse 
and pass, and old.

1 Dalla», Texas. Dec. 7—A city of patrols 
!m»d bande, with a population of more 
Ulan 4,500, perfect from a sanitary stand
point and provided with every modern 
convenience known, will be one of the 
features of the meeting of the Imperial 
Council, Order of the Mystic Shrine, next 
May. It will be a tent city, a big en
campment conducted on the high stand- 
lnd of efficiency maintained in the Unit
ed States army. The war department 
las been asked to provide tents suffi
cient to accommodate 5,000 men. United 
States Senator C. A. Culberson hae this 
matter now up with the department. As 
.the patrols and bands are among the best 
drilled bodies of men in America and to 
he depended on in time of war, there will 
pe no difficulty, it is believed, in secur
ing this loan of tents from the, govern
ment.

No more fitter place than the park of 
the state fair of Texas could be found 
for encampment purposes. With splendid 
buildings, the- best of sanitary equipment, 
and a park that is unequalled for beauty 
in the southwest, Fair Park promises to 
be a favorite for all visitors during Shrine 
week.

A grandstand of steel and ornamental 
cement stone, erected at a cost of $45,- 
000, faces superb drill grounds. Nearby 
is the new restaurant building erected 
this year.

“My fourteen year old daughter was very 
thin and delicate. She had a bad cough so 
I became very much alarmed about her 
health. She was nervous and did not 
sleep well, had very little appetite and doc
tors did not help her. Having heard so 
much about Vinol, I decided to give it a 
trial. It hae helped her wonderfully. She 
can sleep all night now without coughing 
once, in fact her cough is gone. Her appe
tite is greaty improved and she baa gained 
in weight. Vinol is a wonderful medicine 
and I will always keep it in the house. 1 
wish every mother knew what Vinol will 
do for delicate children,” Mrs. Wm. Ar
cher, Long Branch, N. J. \

This delicious cod liver and iron prepara
tion without oil is a wonderful body build
er and strength creator for both young and 
old. We promise to give back your money 
in every case where Vinol does not bene
fit. This shows our faith in Vinol. Was
son’s 3 Rexall Stores, King street, Main 
street and Hgymarket Square.

ii
of cases became so before they are four* 
teen.EVERY DAY CLUB POOR MAN’S STEW.

Slice thin three or four pieces of salt 
pork, ffrÿ until brown, then quarter, Sev
eral (or as few as deiired) onions, jilaee 
them with potk, cut up a few carrots (or 
one, according to size) and turnips, cover 
with water and toil one hour. Place po
tatoes in one-half hour before the other 
vegetables are done.

CHICKEN FRITTERS.
Cut cold roasted or boiled chicken in 

small pieces, place in earthen dish. Sea- 
well with salt and pepper and the 

juice of one lemon. Let the meat stand 
hour; then make a fritter batter and 

stir thé piece into it. Drop by the spoon
ful into boiling fat. Fry till a light 
brown. Drain and serve immediately. Any 
kind of cold, tender meat can be used this

The problem is not to deal with jail 
birds, but with the boys, and it was the 
duty of the Every Day Club more than 
ever to place the emphasis on this kind 
of work.

Mr. Kelley said that as a result of im
provements at Courtenay Bay it might be 
necessary to give up the Municipal Ho 
If so, he believed it'would be wise to take 
the asylum farm and enough other prop
erty to gather together all the delinquent 
population of the province, all the insane, 
the feeble minded, the vagrants and all 
thoee who had fallen in the struggle of 
life and gather them into one community, 
the - various municipalities working to
gether in the matter. He would have 
there also an industrial school for boys 
and girls.

Mr. Kelley told of one woman who had 
cost one county In this province $12,000, 
and of one family in this city all of whose 
members had been at various times a bur
den on the community. If such people 
are allowed to reproduce their kind they 
lower the standard of civilization and in
crease the cost of government. It is not 
true that the saloons fill all the jails, poor- 
houses and asylums. They do enough, 
but if proper care had been taken in the 
majority of cases of the inmates they 
might have had a different ending. The 
saloon was ineidentol, and the last .scene 
in the drama. $t. John spends $22,000 

nais. A jeligous census otice taken show- for the care of the poor and nearly $50,006 
ed that of thoee who were professed | for police and constabulary service. It is 
Christians the majority werei converted j not all chargeable against the saloon, 
before they were fourteen years of age,1 Mr. Kelley told qf two boys in the re- 
and science tells us that boys and girls formatory who had defective vision, be-
who become criminals in the vast majority came truants and finally went bad as a A cold generally attacks the weakest

result of improper care. They were not part, affecting the eyes and the ears in 
bad or vicious by nature. Either the gome and producing nasal catarrh and 
parents Or the state were to blame be- throat trouble in others. A cold is due to 
cause the defective vision was not discov- j an inflammation of the membrane lining 
ered. We should insist upon medical in-1 the air passages, and may be promptly 
spection of all children. The speaker told]cured with a little Ely’s Cream Balm, 
of another boy who was punished for not j which immediately relieves the infiarama- 
taking calisthenic exercises when finally it tion and all the distressing symptoms, such 
was discovered that he had a weak heart. ; as sneezing, coughing, running at the nose 
Another case was cited where bad teeth ! and eyes, hoarseness, sore throat, fever 
so affected a boy that he was going wrong ian(j headache. One reason why this pure, 
until the cause was discovered and renie- mntiéept - Balm acts so quickly is because
died. Mr Kelley said that if a child is it is applied directly to the tender, sore, R ts were rMeived from Right Hon. 
bequeathed money the whole machinery surfaces. |R. L. Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
of the law. protects it, but there is no pro- Evert in severe, chronic cases of catarrh, L,JO from tbe Eight Hon tbe Ea-rl Kelson, 
tection for the child without a penny Ely'e Cream Balm never fails to quickly |a o{ the hero of Trafalgar, who

A more effective truant law was also and effectually check the poisonous dis- i„pllinod that his 89 years made a trip to 
needed. The present truant officer did ; cbarge which doge the head and throat. !Amcrica a somewhat hazardous enterprise,
good work, but it was absurd to think causjng the disgusting hawking, spitting ,While the after dinner speaking was in
that one such officer was enough in a city |and blowing pf the nose. This remedy not !progregs a bevy q{ Canadian ladies oc- 
as large as St. John. And the speaker. only* drives out the disease, but heqis aml iCUpjed the gallery.
was not so sure that he had always re- j rfrenghtehs the weakened membranes, thus Dr j A MacDonald, editor of the To-
ceived the most sympathetic co-operation ending catarrh. - ronto Globe, in his response Vo the toast
from the judiciary. The speaker also de-1 Catarrh is a filthy, disgusting disease. Canada, eaid “Canada and tile United
dared that thoughtless discipline by j Don’t put up with it another diy. Get a States, leagued together, have it in their 
teachers, who frightened nervous children, [go cent bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from ipower to make America the leader and thé 
was also accountable tor some truancy. It your druggist and see how quickly you will|b(|Dd of world brotherhood of all 
ie not hard to handle hoys if knowledge:be relieved. It is perfectly harmless.1 civilized nations. Both are to Britain much 
is presented in an attractive way, and j Agents, Wasson’s 3 Rexall stares. King of wbat is molt dominant in their life, 
the teacher’s mind travels as fast as that Street, Main street and Haymarket Square. jjotb bave (jes 0f blood and of citizenship 
of the pupil. Nor did sending boys into ! 1 e.i- , with Germany and with France,
the cells at the police station improve ....... (101111) 111 front on the Pacific.
them. Turnkey Clifford says that forty- I 5[\||Ifll kill II II ||i| “The supreme service each can render to
eight hours in jail will convert a mis- U/il!U! 1 VUULU 111 itself or to the other or to the world is
chievous boy into a criminal, and leave nnnrOA a r "FklFA 1° to loyal to the vision of America as
an impression it would take a lifetime to l|||jyL,\L A | w hftj X humanity’s new chance to teach all other

nVUiiLUv FtI v nations the meaning of civilized inter
national relations on a peace basis, and to 
use to the full American prestige in its 
highest and widest sense to civilize inter
national relation» all over the world.”

me.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Mtneola, 270, Forsythe, from Perth 
Amboy, J W Smith, with fertilizer.

Scllr Harold1 B Cousens (Am), 366, Wil
liams, from Boston, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Schr Wandrian, 8U, Walton, to New 
York with lumber, put back for harbor, C 
M Kerrison.

Sohr Leonard C, 144, from Boston to 
Moncton with fertilizer, pat back for har
bor, C M Kerrison.

Schr Emily I White, 296, Bryant, from 
Bar Harbor, C M Kerrison, bal

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Schooners Melba, Bafnse, for Barbados, 
with lumber.
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Couaty Secretary Kelley Gives 
Able Address—More Time for 
The Good of the Boys

one

way.

“The Every Day Club ie on the right 
track/* said J. King Kelley, R. C., at the 
club last evening, referring to a remark 
by the president that their work was 
developing more and more in tbe direction 
of the boys. “Too much time is spent 
on the booze artist and not enough on the 
boys, to save them from taking the places 
of the old soaks/1

Mr. Kelley paid a tribute to Ben Lind
sey, who showed that the problem was to 
save the boye and girls from becoming 
criminals rather than to save the crimi-

ADLRESS BY DR. McLEOD.
Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod 

speaker at the gospel temperance meeting 
in the Unique theatre last evening. He 
spoke of the New Brunswick liquor laws 
and referred particularly to the enforce
ment of the Scott act in Fredericton, ex
pressing the hope that more effective laws 
would be soon adopted. There were tbe 
usual musical numbers. Another meeting 
will take place next Sunday evening. There 
is to be a convention of temperance work
ers in Moncton on Wednesday, when Rev. 

it ant dirsvt tothedi—a—d partr by Ihs H. R Grant, a temperance worker of 
dear th*/' Nova Scotia, will be present. It is likely

'£\Jj «top» dropping. In tbe threetanj that a temperance organizer will be placed 
gy permanently cere. Catarrh nni ;n the province and that the temperance 
^ AHdJfeü People will atari; a more active campaign

Mbnumc* fiâtes * fie.. Terni*» for the establishment of prohibition.

V-was the

HKEUDS
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 6—gld stmr Virginian, for 
St John; 4th, stmr Lake Champlain Ken
dall, for St John (N B.)

Liverpool, Deo 7—Ard stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from St John.

Fastnet, Dec 8—Passed stmr Corsican, 
from St John.

Bhowhead, Dec 8—Signalled etmr Mount 
Temple, from Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 7—Sid stmr* Canada, fof 
Halifax; Montcalm, for St John.

Glasgow, Dec 7—Bid stmrs Pretorian, fat 
Halifax; Athenih, for, St John.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH PflWDER Don't Neglect a Cold, Ely's 

Cream’ Balm Will Stop It 
In the Sneezing Stage

er

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec S—Ard stmrs Caronia, 

from Liverpool; La Lotraine, from Havre J 
St Paul, from Southampton; Minnetonka, 
from London. _ \ . .

Portland,Dec 8—Ard stmr Teutonic, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 7—Ard sehrs 
Itasca, fronkGtold River (N 8); Roma,from 
Chatham (N B); Oliver Ames, from Kep- ^ 
nebeC; Charles Lister, from ElizabethportJ 
Edna, from South Amboy; Silver Sprays 
from Guttehburg; Warwenock, from Car
teret (N J.) .
. Portland, Me, Dec 7-Ard echrs Metmic, 
from Maitland (N 8) ; Wililam Cobb, from 
Calais (Me.) Lottie Russel, do; Rogef 
Driity, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 7—SH schrs Joat, 
for Windsor (N S); Lucile, do; John B 
Fell, for Luebec (Me.)

Hyannis, Dec 7—Sid schr Wililam Ii 
Maxwell, for St Andrews (N B.)

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 7—Sid schr Hele» 
Montague, far New York.

MARINE NOTES.
Unsuccessful attempts to float the 

schooner Rowena were made bp the steam» 
er Stadium on Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. The weather was unfavorable 
both times and another attempt will ha 
made wben the weather moderates. Cap- 
tain Lewis of the Stadium ie not optimis
tic regarding the chances of floating the 
schooner.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec. 8—Ihe 
British schooner Roma, Chatham (N. B.) 
for New York, lost a portion of her deck 
load of laths in the violent gale of Dee. 3 
in Boston Bay.

The New Christmas 
Versus 7he Old

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager VDanamaker’t, Philadelphia

yOU PROBABLY remember the story of the man 
who prayed, “Dear Santa C ans, if you send me 

another of those confounded green neckties this 
Christmas Fm going to punch your head, Amen!”

Both

remove.
The Children’s Aid Society act would 

go far to ensure proper care for the 
homeless and neglected. Mr. Kelley ex- 
plâined the working of the act, and said 
it was the people's duty to press for it.
It would cost about $4,000 a year to carry Canon Gould of St. George e Cathedral » ,, , , n.
out the provisions. Jerusalem, addressed the Women's Can- Mr. Liaasby In the VJty

A juvenile court, to be a big father to adian Clpb oh Saturday afternoon, hie sub- Gadsbv of the Toronto Star who
the delinquent boy, was also needed,—a ject being “The lurk as I Have Known has been in London for the last’ two
court that would command the sympathy | Him." Canon Gould gave a graphic to- j montb,, representing his newspaper* and 
of juveniles and influence them for good. | scnption of the Turk and some of Ins ^ wh livJy letters on British politics
Only 2.5 in the 100 of boys arrested are j idiosyncrasies. There liad been an lm-,, appearing in The Telegraph re-
incorrigibly bad, and they should be sep-, provement since «he Young Turks party , ttirned to Canada by the EmprL/ land- 
arated and cared for, but not in a jalL^ , assumed charge, but there was still much . her on Saturday. He was arcom- 

The booze artist should also be made room for improvemcnt. He maintaned Qadsb Th kft fw
to work on a farm, where he would pro- ; that there could be no lasting reform in T b, __ gaturdav evening
duce more then be would eat and wear; Turkey as long as the Mohammedan re-1 g'
and such a farm jie a social and as a ligion held sway.
financ'd venture would pay. Before the lecture, the educational com-

In conclusion, Mr. Kelley eaid he was mittee reported that arrangements had 
proud of two things lie did while in the 1 been made to continue the lectures In the 
city council. One was to clean out Blood assembly halls of Centennial and Aber- 
Alley, and the other to make it possible deen schools The committee wilil also 
for boys to coast on certain streets with- lay before the board of trustees a plan
out faar of. seizure of their sled* to engage a professional teacher to in-

At the conclusion of the address, Mr. struct the pupiU in singing. ,
Kirby sang The’ Lost Chord with much After the lecture tea was served by the 
feeling and expression. tea committtee under the direction cf Mrs.

At the men’s meeting in the afternoon, John Bullock.
Walter Brindle delivered an inspiring ad- Tbe new membera voted to membership 
dress on the subject What is a Man? on Saturday afternoon were: Mrs. R. 1).

Taylor, Mrs. E. C. Warlock, Mrs. H. C.
Davidaon, Airs. Daniel Walker, Misq Chris
tine Crawford, Mrs. M. E, Fletcher, Mrs.
W. C. S. Paynter, Miss Madeline deSoyreS,
Miss A. A. Gallagher, Mm. J. R. Van- 
wart, Miss Phoebe Vanwart, Miss Marian 
Knox, Miss Isabelle Morrison, Mrs. Frank 
Connors. Mrs. J. Z. Fowler, Mrs. Max 
Ross, Mias L. McMillan, Mr*. A. Poyae,
Mrs. G. Crawford, Mias Edith Nelson,
Mrs. M. J. Walsh and Mrs. P. J. Mooney.

That man’s prayer characterized the spirit of the new Christmas. The day of 
geW'gaws, of useless trickeries, and valueless trumperies is gone.

The spirit of Christmas is no less ideal simply because the intrinsic value of its 
gifts has become more real. There is a whole lot more sentiment in a good warm 
Winter Overcoat or a nice rich set of Furs than in many of those silly, useless 
gifts with which we used to clutter our closets the following day.

Of course with the children there is nothing that quite takes the place of bright 
red paint with plenty of sound inside. But even with the little ones, warm Cloves 
and snug little reefers and dainty dresses arc certainly not to be scorned.

No ; Christmas is certainly not less ideal because it has become more real.
You will find the spirit of this new Christmas reflected here in the advertis* 

ing of this paper. You will find merchandise advertised here as gifts, which no 
merchant would have thought of offering ten years ago. This does not mean that 
jewelry and bon-bons and gloves have been relegated to second place, but it 
does mean that nice clothes and furniture and rugs and other necessities that 
are also attractive as luxuries, have finally come into their own.

The advertising in this paper will help you wonderfully in making up your 
Christmas list Use it to the fullest extent It may save you many hours of time and 
a great deal of worry.

Of course you are in the midst of your Christmas shopping now. Most people 
arc ashamed of allowing their Christmas shopping to go until the last moment, be
cause most of us are becoming less inclined each year to help a last hour’s inhuman 
burden on those who serve us.

You see the spirit of Chris tmas is not waning. It was never so bright as it is 
thi year, because it was never so thoroughly wholesome and sane.

(Copyrlgh tod.)

TO CUBE A COtD IN ONC DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on 
each box. He.

UGH! NOT C1LDMEL OIL DR SILTS,
BUT DELICIOUS “SIKIP OF FIGS”

Give Your Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels a Thorough 
Clcansiag Without Gripe or Nausea—Ends Headache, 

Biliousness, Indigestion and ConstipationHU ran ES Ely CEB
Thie wondérful fruit laxative acts as ; —no gripipg—no nausea—no weaknesa. In 

a liver and bowel cleanser—tonic— not daye people let these matters run
• ». . x. , » , » î until they needed a large doee of physic,as an irritant. I to action la natural and then thJ took somethjng «-vere, like cas-

gentlc—no griping. It i» delicious —no tor 0;b sa]tg 0r cathartics, that meant 
dreading. It is positive and prompt— no abuse to tlie bowels. Three are the days 
waiting. of the gentle and natural—the days of

If your stomach ie aour and filled with Syrup of Figs. This way you are not 
vile gaaee, your head aches, or you arc drugging yourself. Syrup of Figs being 
bilious, nervous, dizzy, half »ick, your composed entirely of luscious fige, senna 
tongue coated, your thirty feet of bowel» and aromatics can not cause injury, 
clogged with waetc not properly carried Ask your druggist for “Syrup of Fige4' 
off —don't wait. Surely take a teaspoon- and Elixir of Senna,” and look for tqe 
ful of deliciou» Syrup of Figs tonight, and name,-California Fig Syrup Company on 
in the morning all constipated waste, sour the label. Any other so-called Fig Syrup 
bile, gases and poisons will move on and is an imitation 
out of tbe system, gently but thoroughly you. Refuse such with contempt.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The result of the last 
civil service competitive examinations are 
announced in the Canada Gazette. The 
maritime province competitors who suc
ceeded in the examination for stenograph
ers are: Miss Mary C. Carter, of St. 
John, who leads the list; Miss Florence 
Belding, of St. John, and Miss Ellie A. 
McKenzie, of Charlottetown, who are well 
up.

For clerkships in sub-divison B., Harold 
E. Ritchie and Wilbert MacDonald, both 
of Charlottetown, wer successful.

Ae usual, the great majority of those 
who passed are Ottawa competitors.

To remove fly stain» from mirrors rub 
with a rag dipped in methylated spirits, 
and polish with a dry cloth and powdered 
blue

When running a rod through a muslin 
curtain put a thimble on the end of the 
rod. This will prevent the curtain from 
becoming torn.

often meant to deceivev
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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